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Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Feb 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07775130377

The Premises:

a clean and tidy private house in Sheffield
good parking and very safe with no over looking neighbours etc 

The Lady:

Jessica is stunning, i have met her several times before when she worked at Bluebells (her name
there was Paris) she was a popular girl then and remains so since branching out on her own
Jessica is 21 years old and her body is awesome with shapely long legs and lovely pert boobs

being an ass man i can only say hers is the best i have ever seen
she has a beauty and stature of super model proportions and could easily cut a living doing that
kind of work if she wished......

i am sure glad that she doesnt!!!!

 

The Story:

i was at ease straight away
this lady is fun, witty and intelligent
we chatted like old friends from the off and slipped into a full on GFE in a perfectly natural manner

our time soon passed but it didnt feel rushed and i was left completely drained by this full on
experience
we lay and chatted a while as my heart returned to something akin to its normal pace (although i
didnt for some time and i spent the rest of the day with a wry grin on my face just thinking of my
time with this lovely lady!!)
all services were on offer for a little extra
i will be polite and not discuss details but suffice to say i will be back soon for more
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